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Full Program
Of Institute
Is Announced
Lie, Hinton Head
List Of Speakers
BY LARRY PINKlIAM
Final plans for the Institute of
International Affairs to be held
on campus Mar. 14-15 were an-
nounced this week by James M.
Whitten, chairman of the faculty
committee planning the affair.
Including an address by Trygvie
Lie, secretary-general of the United
Nations, the Institute will offer a
varied program.
Hinton Is Keynoter
Wilfred J. Hinton, director of studies
to the Institute of Bankers, London,
will give the opening address of the
two-day affair, which is designed to
acquaint students with some of the
major problems of peace and security.
Mr. Hinton will speak at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Mar. 14, in the Women's
Gym, and will be introduced by Dr.
Edward F. Dow, head of the depart-
ment of history and government. Mr
Hinton is a widely known economist
and expert on international relations. 
•Lie Speaks Tuesday
Mr. Lie's address is scheduled for
Tuesday, Mar. 15, at 10:45 a.m. He
will speak before a general assembly The Men's Student Senate, after a that the purposes of the organizations majority of the incumbent Skulls or
PLAN EMBASSY WEEK—looking happily ahead towards Embassy Week are, left to right, Irving Marsden,Becky Allan, and Dorothea Butler, co-chairman. John Wentworth, also co-chairman, was not present when thephoto was taken. 
—Newhall photo
at the Nfemorial Gym. A native of
Oslo, Norway, Mr. Lie has held sev-
eral important positions in the Nor-
wegian government. In 1940 he
escaped to England with that govern-
ment, and was named foreign minister
in 1941. He was chairman of the Nor-
wegian delegation to the U.N. con-
ference in San Francisco in 1945.
Seven discussion panels will be held
Tuesday afternoon and evening, the
complete schedule for which is listed
below.
Two Committees Listed
Besides Mr. Whitten, the faculty
committee on arrangements includes
Prof. Robert I. Ashman, Mr. Clar-
ence Baier, Mr. Frank W. Beyer, Dr.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Stage Is Set
For Embassy
Week Events
Discussions Slated
By Religious Leaders
1;1- MAR!LYN WYN1AN
Embassy Week, with its theme
"Is Religion Relevant?" will get
underway Monday at 9:45 a.m.
with an assembly at which Dr.
Frederick Meek of Boston will
address the student body on "Re-
ligion. Never More Relevant
Than Now." 
,cm
The week-long (Mar. 7-101 pro-
gram of worship services, inars,
and discussions is sponsored by the
Maine Christian Association. Besides
Dr. Meek the schedule includes Dr.
Paul T. Mcaurkin of Hadley, Mass..
Prentiss Pemberton. secretary of the
New England Student Christian
Movement, and Mrs. Corilla Williams,
formerly assistant dean of \-,vational
guidance at 'Wells College, New York.
Panels For All Faiths
The Hillel Foundation, tlw NewmanMen s Stuclen€ Senalze as Hot.. Debate Protestant organizations \‘ i„ 
m
Lave
Club. the Canterbury Club, an.: everal
representatives and leaders on capus
to conduct a variety of discussi.ns.
Interfaith seminars on Judaism,
Catholicism. and Protestai.tism are
slated every afternoon. Monday
through Thursday, at 1:45 p.m. in
Carnegie Lounge. The Skeptics Hour,
scheduled at 3:45 daily, will feature
the principal speakers of the Embassy
We,* program.
Dr. Frederick Meek, who i, the
pastor of the Old South Clurch in
Boston, has previously served in Con-
gregational Churches in Bangor. and
Biddeford. Maine. and Des Moines,
On 0wls-Skulls Popular Electlon Issue
heated two and one half hour debate
Tuesday night, referred back to the
committee a recommendation that
Sophomore Owls and Senior Skulls
be elected by popular election.
be more clearly outlined, that the
membership criteria be put into writ-
ing, and that special consideration be
given individuals not meeting two of
the now existing three qualifying
Aprarently receiving that section paragraphs.
of the recommendation referring to Under the present system. Skulls
election with distaste, the Senate and Owls must he of good character I
cautioned chairman Robert Moran and and signify that they will strive to
his committee to forget personal
animosities and preconceived beliefs
concerning the Skulls, age; and must have participated ac- of proportional representation, under man in the history of &moon' Col-Moran heads the committee which tively in at least two campus-sponsored , the joiiit supervision of the incumbent lege to receive the degree of Doctor
several weeks ago was formed by the extracurricular activities. Moran rec- ! members of the Skulls, Owls, and of Divinity, which he was awarded in
Men's Senate to study the feasibility ommends that in exceptional cases a ! 
.Men's Senate, who arc not candidates 1939-
of having the Owls and the Skulls ! for election to either of the two Dr. Meek has written articles for
elected by popular vote rather than ! groups. In his report he further stipu- several well-known religious periodi-by inter-organizational voting. Kirl‘A l r.,.... 1
v 's, M M i . tee kites that .the election should take cals.In his report, Moran recommended \ (Continued on Page Eight) (Continued on Page Three)
accomplish the purposes of the groups: !
Owls may ‘vaive the stipulations of
the second and third requirements.
The biggest change in the present
organizational set-up recommended by
Moran. however, is that membership
in the group shall be determined by a
vote of the duly registered male mem-
bers of the junior class for Skulls and
the freshman class for Owls.
Moran would have such elections
Two Dollars A Student Is Goal
For This Year's Good Will Drive
Students whose financial condition
depends on the time of the month will
be given a chance to contribute to the
Good Will Chest drive this year.
even though they may be insolvent
evhen contacted by the Chest's repre-
sentative.
While cash donations are preferred.
pledges will he accepted whenever
desired. Pledge payments will be col-
lected after the spring vacation.
The committee has set two dollars
per student as a desirable contribu-
tion, but will of course appreciate
larger donations.
Fred Loring, assistant to Dean
Deering of the College of Agriculture.
is treasurer of the Chest. Other fac-
ulty advisers are Charles Crossland.
Rev. Charles O'Connor, and Dr. Frank
Foster of the School of Education.
The World Student Service Fund.
Save the Children Federation, Salva-
tion Army, Cancer Society, Crippled
Children's Society. and United Negro
College Fund will be recipients of the
proceeds from this year's drive.
A movie will be shown on campus
during the week of March 10-17, de-
scribing the work of the WSSF. The
movie schedule will be announced
later.
Save the Children Federation pro-
vides an excellent opportunity for
those who believe charity should begin
at home to do their part. The federa-
tion provides clothing and shoes for
150.000 children and sends food pack-
ages to 2000 children in Europe each
year.
It also has a wide program in this
country, furnishing school supplies.
mobile libraries, and Christmas gifts
to thousands of children throughout
(Continued on Page Three)
must have better than 2.0 grade aver-
On Old Problem
.\ cummittce ii Twit: nmi
from key Maine industries was named !
at Augusta this week to work with
placement directors of the four col-
leges in finding jobs in the state for
Maine college graduates.
Representatives from nearly 40
Maine industries discussed employ-
ment problems at the meeting with
placement officials from Colby, Bates,
Bowdon', and the University.
Named to the committee were
Robert Bass, G. H. Bass Co., 'Wilton:
H. G. Noyes. Oxford Paper Co..
Rumford; A. E. NVinslow. Hollings-
worth and Whitney Co.. Waterville:
Charles F. Taylor. Saco-Lowell
Shops, Biddeford; Maurice C. E.
Roux, Pepperell Manufacturing Cu..
Biddeford; J. C. Kern, John C. Kern
Co., Portland ; B. L. Edwin, Lawrence
Portland Cement Co., Rockland; and
T. A. Record, Baker Refrigera9,on
Co., South Windham.
The committee will meet with col-
lege officials within two weeks, a
spokesman said.
The Embassy Program
Religi3n or
Rev. Paul
Charles E.
carried on according to the Hare plan
MONDA1 \I t IP 11 7
945 a.m.— \ ssembly,
Iowa. He was the second youngest
gie I.ounge, "Saved by
Memorial Psychology I' Speakers:
Gymnasium: Dr. Frederick Meek T. McClarkin. and Rev.
sle-aks in "Religion, Never More Rele- I Dartnell.
WEDNESDAY, MARCHvant Than NOW."
1:45 p.m.—Interfaith1:4S p.m.—Interfaith seminar on
:Protestantism. Carnegie Lounge.Judaism. Carnegie Lounge.
Speaker: Rev. Prentiss Pemberton.2:45 M r s. Corilla 2:45 p.m.—Rev. Paul T. McClur-
"Is Religion Relevant On The Cam-
"Is Religion Relevant On The1,tis" Louis Oakes Room. Library. lob?"—Louis Oakes Room.
3:15 p.m.—Skeptics Hour. Carne- 3: iS p.m.—Skeptics Hour. Came-
gie Lounge, "What Can We Believe
About God? Christ? Man?" Speakers:
Dr. Milton M. NfcGorriii, Fey. Har-
land G. I.(v‘is, and Rev. Arlan A.
Baillie.
TUESDAY. MARCH 11
1:45 p.m.—Interfaith seminar on
Catholicism. Carnegie Lounge.
2:45 p.m.—Mrs. Corilla Williams
and Rev. William E. Gardner—"Is
Religion Relevant In The Home
Louis Oakes Room.
3:45 p.m.—Skeptics Hour, Carne-
9
s:minar on
gie lounge, "Science vs. Religion."
Speakers: Rev. Prentiss Pemberton,
and Dr. Carl Douglass.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
1:45 p.m.—Interfaith p ,la discus-
:sion, Louis Oakes Room.
2:45 p.m.—Skeptics Hour. Carne-
gie Lounge, "Unanswered Questions."
'Dr. Milton M. McGorrill, and Rev.
Charles Dartnell.
, 3:45 p.m.—"Is Religion Relevant
In The World?" Rev. Prentiss Pem-
herton. louis Oakes Room.
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Soph Hop
Tickefs Are
Now On Sale
!,,r the Sophomore Hop to
be lid : Friday evening, Mar. 18 in
Merl( rial Gymnasium, are now being
sold by sophomore representatives in
fraternity houses and dormitories, and
also at the Treasurer's office.
Russ Meade, president of the sopho-
more class, has announced the follow-
ing planning committee for the semi-
formal affair:
Jan Bannister, Vera Edfors. John
Findlen. Bill Fogler, Herb Griffen,
Elizabeth Littlefield, Al Mersky,
Marny Moore. Dick Singer, and Bob
Hutchinson.
The "11:21ping committee" is made
up to Mary Jane Crockett, Marilyn
Dennett. Len Keenen, Cynthia Pierce,
Ken Rogers, Bill Duplisea, Robert
Judkins, Richard Hutchins, Al Leigh-
ton, and Jerry Tabor.
Home Ec Majors Get
Teacher Experience
Nine home economics majors are
practice-teaching in high schools and
academies in the state under the
guidance of experienced instructors.
The girls and the schools at which
they are teaching are:
Evelyn Waltz, Morse High School.
Bath; Lois Deering, Foxcroft Acad-
emy, Dover-Foxcroft; Jane Ann
Sibley, Gould Academy, Bethel; Bar-
bara Thompson, Maine Central In-
stitute. Pittsfield; Ethel Knapp,
Presque Isle High School; Caroline
Rancourt. Presque Isle High School;
Jean Nelson, Skowhegan High
School; Louise Hilton. Thornton
Academy. Saco; Hope Bigney, West-
brook High School.
MOC Needs Assistance
To Finish Skating Cabin
Construction
Club's cabin is
of the Maine Outing
in its final stages, but
help is still needed.
Maine Debaters
In 3-Way Tie
At MIT Tourney
Maine debaters finished in a triple
tie for fifth place among the 17 New
England schools competing in the
fourth annual MIT tournament last
weekend.
In the seeding rounds Maine's af-
firmative team. Kay Kennedy and
Larry Smith. defeated Vermont and
Mt. Holyoke. Leon Gray and Larry
Jenness, negative, lost to Bates and
defeated Dartmouth. Maine was elimi-
nated in the quarter-finals when the
negative team lost to Vermont.
The tournament was won by Ver-
mont, with its negative team defeating
Tufts College. Other teams finishing
ahead of Maine were Bates and MIT.
The Vermont negative suffered its
only loss to the Maine affirmative.
The debaters were accompanied by
Wofford Gardner, director of debate.
E.E. Majors Offered
Experience In Radio
Sophomore and junior electrical en-
gineering majors planning to enter the
field of radio may have the opportuni-
ty to accumulate practical experience
in the technical end of radio produc-
tions, Mrs. Phyllis Williatnson of the
Speech Department said today.
Mrs. Williamson, head of the Maine
Radio Guild, explained that sopho-
more and junior E.E. majors work-
ing with the Radio Guild in the
control room, helping broadcast the
performances, can get practical knowl-
edge in the technical branch of the
field.
Interested students should contact
Mrs. Williamson at 240 Stevens Hall
for further information.
Government Students
Hew State Official
Harrison C. Greenleaf, state com-
missioner of institutions, spoke to
students of Maine government last
week.
"Everybody likes Chesterfield
because it's MILDER.
It's MY cigarette."
STARRING IN
"A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"
A CENTURY FOX PRODUCTION
The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
BEN HOGAN says..."Mine's Chesterfield.
I took to them right from the tee-off...
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE —BY ATESI NATIONAL SURVEY
ibuts Taeacos
Varsity, ROTC
Rifle Teams
Win 35 Matches
University of Maine Varsity and
ROTC rifle teams have won 35 and
lost 11 postal matches to representative
rifle teams around the country, ac-
cording to Major Myron D. Smith,
assistant professor of military science
and tactics. The Varsity team also
won from Bowdoin in a shoulder to
shoulder match fired at Brunswick.
• The Varsity has been paced by
Don Stanton. lost by graduation last
month. Vernon Bond, Bill Derby,
Leroy Rand, and Wesley Wight. all
capable to shoot 380 out of 400. With
the loss of Stanton, fifth man honors
now alternate between Al Catheron.
Charles Varnum, Dana Small and
Alex Leidy.
Postal matches will continue until
April 15, with such outstanding col-
leges as New Hampshire,
Fordham. Cornell, and Purdue still
to be met.
The Varsity, with a record of 14
victories and 5 defeats, holds victo-
ries over Winconsin, Oregon State.
Missouri, and Rhode Island. The
ROTC. with a 21 and 6 record, has
posted wins over Harvard. Illinois,
Pennsylvania, and Syracuse.
LOST
On campus Feb. 23
VALUABLE
PEARL NECKLACE
If found, please notify
Registrar.
Probably lost around
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Home Ec Club
Invites Public
To Open House
Members of the Home Economics
Club will hold open house in Merrill
Hall Saturday, Mar. 5, from 2 to 4
p.m. when all laboratories and class-
rooms will be open for inspection by
visitors.
Hostesses will be on hand to escort
guests through the building.
Elizabeth Shaw. general chairman
of the affair, will be assisted by
Jeannette Shaw.
Other chairmen are: Elizabeth
Littlefield, general publicity; Priscilla
Thomas. the house laboratory; Mar-
garet McDonnell, design laboratory;
Patricia Ward, clothing laboratory:
Mary Putnam, extension laboratory;
Martha Coles, teacher training; Win-
nifred Hilton, foods laboratory; Dor-
rine McMahon, research laboratory;
Evelyn Pratt, equipment laboratory;
Bernice Sutton, nursery school; Bea-
trice Wilbur, institutional foods.
Plans for the coming Farm and
Home week were discussed at a recent
meeting of the club in Merrill Hall.
Vary Hatt filling the vacancy left by
President Lois Deering, who is away
from the University receiving her
teaching training, presided.
Following the business meeting.
Mrs. William Lamprell assistant su-
pervisor in the Nursery School. Mrs.
Virginia Lizotte, and Elaine Stratton,
all former students of the Merrill-
Palmer School in Detroit, specializing
in nursery school training, spoke on
its educational and cultural aspects.
Martha Fogler was in charge of
r-freshnieit.
Exhibit Features
French Masters
The works of French impressionists
and other masters are featured in a
new exhibition opening today in the
Carnegie art Gallery and running
through Mar. 25.
The show consists of 40 signed.
original etchings, lithographs, and
color prints of such masters as
Pierre Bonnard. Paul Cczanne, Marc
Chagold. Raoul Duly, Marie Lauren-
dn. Henri Matisse, Edouard Malet,
Georges Rouault, Pablo Picasso,
Vlaminck, and others.
According to Professor Vincent A.
Hartgen of the Art department. the
prints represent "the complete back-
ground of all modern art as it occurs
in this country and in Europe."
"All of these," he continued. "arc
colleector's items and are much sought
after in this country." The works can
be purchased at extremely low prices
through the art department, he stated.
"This is probably the first oppor-
tunity for many of our Maine students
to see original works by the giants of
modern art. I would urge all students,
no matter what their courses of study,
to take advantage of this opportunity."
Tr -Delta Offers
Co-ed Scholarships
University of Maine co-eds may
compete for a number of scholarships
currently offered by Delta Delta Delta,
the national organization announced
this week.
Applicants may or may not be mem-
bers of the sorority, but should be
"well-qualified students, working to-
ward degrees. who show promise of
becoming valuable citizens in their
future communities."
Applications may be obtained Mar.
o-13 from Priscilla Thomas, 4 East
Hall.
Monthly News
DR. FREDERICK M. MEEK,
pastor of the Old South Church,
Boston, will address a University
assembly Monday Morning at the
opening of Embassy Week. His sub-
ject is "Religion, Never More Rele-
vant Than Now."
Guild To Air
Tolerance Play
"In Place of the Melting Pot," with
a theme dedicated to Embassy and
Brotherhood NVeeks. is the title of the
next production of the Radio Guild,
to be presented next Wednesday
March 9. at 7:30 p.m. over WI.BZ.
Emphasizing America's failure to
practice its belief in the equality of
man, "In Place of the Melting Pot"
urges Americans to judge a man by
his intellect, abilities and accomplish-
ments, respecting traditions, lan-
guages, and customs
from foreign countries
The script
sent to the Maine Radio Guild through
the National Conference of Christians
and Jews which initiated Brotherhood
Week.
Tryouts, which are open to all stu-
dents, are held Thursday afternoons
at 3:45.
Embassy Week
Gets Underway
On Monday
(Continued from Page One)
Dr. Paul T. McClurkiti, a Congre-
gational minister and consulting psy-
chologist, is conducting a research on
successful living in the records of
business, medicine, psychology. biog-
raphy, and religion.
Prentiss Pemberton. formerly a
minister to the Baptist students in the
Boston area, is working on his doc-
tor's degree at Harvard.
Mrs. Corilla Williams. chairman of
the program and leadership committee
of the Student Christian Movement.
is a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin. She now lives at Amherst
College. where her husband is a pro-
fessor of romance languages.
Student Committees
DR. PAUL T. MeCLURKIN,
consulting psychologist and Congre-
gational minister of Hadley, Mass.,
will conduct discussions during Em-
bassy Week. He will speak at a
3 :45 seminar Tuesday on "Saved by
Religion or Psychology?"
The Embassy Week program is 
under the direction of co-chairmen 
Dorothea Butler and John Went-
'Good Wiil Driveworth. Members of the committees
assisting them are as follows:
Arrangements—David M. Hamlin : t.s.eeksDonctIons services. spoke further on the brother-finance—Charles R. Barr: publicity— 
hood of man and the cooperation ofIrving G. Marsden, Marilyn Wyman. (Continued from Page One)
members of all faiths for world living.Gloria M. Mockler. Virginia Stick- the U. S. A number of rural schools "Living Together" wns th.. theme ofney, Mary Snyder. and Frank Butler. 
:Irk: included on its list. Irving Rivner's address at tie SundaySeminars—Betty L. Allen. Carol J. Cite of the most important works morning worship in the Little Theatre.Robbins, Barbara NI. Davidson. Rich- of the feleration is in the nrovision Mr. Rivner is the director of theard A. Spencer, and Glenn McAllister. of layettes for over 30)0 American I Bangor Hebrew Community Center.Book display—Mary V. lurks, and 5.000 overseas babies born intoPatricia M. Simmons. and Valerie J. families without resources for ade-Esty.
Breakfast—Eva M. Burgess: class-
room—Lora Moulton. Marilyn J.
Mills; hospitality—Elizabeth Little-
fial, and Barbara Burrows: organ-
ized house—Martha Coles and Josephwhich spring
Murray; personal conference—Veraand cultures.
Edfors ; Worship—Janice M Mott.by Sidney Vincent was Jeannette Cates, and Lloyd SkitTmg-
Many Speakers
Join Plea For
Brotherhood
ton; faculty—John 'Wentworth. The
University has announced that stu-
dents may obtain authorized absences
to attend any of the scheduled semi-
nars.
University GroupsQuestors Club Prints To Hear Clergymen
The Questors Club this month pub-
lished the first edition of a new month-
ly publication entitled Questors Quill.
The Quill, printed at 36 Myrtle St.,
Orono, is a four-page paper contain-
ing a variety of interesting news and
continents relating, generally, to the
activities of the club. It is designed
to serve as a medium of expression for
the liberal views of club members.
The staff of the Quill includes Syl-
via K. Jordan. editor; Arolyn "Bobby"
Johnson, assistant editor: Wray Simp-
son, business manager; and Albert L.
Andrews, circulation manager. The
next issue is slated to appear Mar. 23.
Dr. Charles G. Cummings of the
Bangor Theological Seminary will he
the speaker Sunday evening. Mar. ().
when the Wesley Foundation will en-
tertain members of Koinonia. Ques-
tors, Conservative Fellowship, Can-
terbury Club, and Embassy committee
7I the Orono Methodist church. 0;17;
street.
Dr. Cummings will speak on the
Embassy Week theme. "Is Religion
Relevant."
Supper will be served in the vestry
at 6 p.m., followed by Dr. Cummings'
talk. Organized recreation will be
held at the conclusion of a worshi,
program.
• Photo Albums
• Roll Film
• Made-to-order
Wood Frames
• Color Film
• Metal Frames
• Post Cards
• Flash Bulbs
Expert
Developing - Printing
- Enlarging -
Ted Newhall
Photo graher
Bank Building Orono 8171
(mate baby clothing.
It will take two million dollars this
year to carry out the World Student
Service program of furnishing food,
book,. -! grants, medical care, and
housii _ •1,11,and: (If f rei n stu-
The final observance of Brother-
hood Week took place Sunday with
Irving Rivner speaking at the MCA
worship service, and Rabbi Milton
Elefant addressing a meeting of
Koinonia. Previous speakers for the
week had been Judge Max L. Pinan-
sky at an open meeting of the Newman
Club Wednesday and Dr. Milton Mc-
Gorrill as guest speaker at the Hillel
service Friday evening.
Judge Pinansky, in a stirring talk
before a large gathering at Newman
Hall, illustrated the intrpose of
brotherhood from a rich store of per-
sonal experiences. As the leader of
the first racial and religious coopera-
tion group in Maine, now the Maine
Council of Christians and Jews. Judge
Pinansky is well qualified to bring
the topic of brotherhood to his listen-
ers. Judge Arnold LeBlanc of West-
)rook assisted at this program.
Dr. McGorrill, at the regular Hind
Rabbi Elefant. Hillel chaplain,
built his speech around the topic of
anti-Semitism and Christianity at the
Sunday evening meeting of Koinonia.
The library exhibit, which featured
a valuable antique Hebrew scroll,
Roman Catholic missals and r,)saries,
and Protestant lit. rature. attr:-.cte.! the
attention of all '-i!ors.
1 01 11 LATEST OUTSTANDING •IlltEEN IIIIT• 4
I 
AEIV EAGIAND THEATIIES
OPERA HOUSE
IIANG4111
Nlareh 3, 4, 5
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"THE RETURN OF
OCTOBER"
Glenn Ford, Terry Moore
March 6, 7, 8, 9
%.‘so.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.
••t .101111.1ND DECISION"
‘. ;ark Gala.. Walter Pidgeon
BIJOU
lit Nif I 21
i4urvli 3, 4, Thur... Fri.
"BODY Cl
1  --tiict•Ticnicy, illa I :Inc
March S. 6, 7, 8
Sat., Sun.. Mon., Tues.
• • BLOOD ON THE MOON"
P,J)ert Nfitchum. Robert
Preston
• •
PARK
HANG4111
Nlarch 3. Thur..
"FIGHTIN(; MAI)"
**JIGGS AND MAGGIE IN
SOCIETY"
March 4. 5, Fri., Sat.
"SHEP COMES HOME"
"THE STORM"
March 6, 7, 8
Sim.. Mon., Tues.
" ONDERIFUL I 'BCE"
1 OC•RE NOT SO Tot 1.11
March 9, 10, Wed., Thurs.
"TIIREE MUSKETEERS"
"NIAGARA FAILS"
5TRPN D 11
ORONO
Wed. & Thurs.. Mar, 2-3
Double Feature
"AN ACT OF MURDER"
F. March, E. O'Brien
Plus
"DYNAMITE"
William Carew, Virgin'
Welles
6 :30-7 :38
Fri. Si Sat., Mar. 4-5
"CHICKEN EVER1
SUNDAY"
Dan Dailey. Celeste lloln
Also short subjects
Sat. Matinee 2 :30-6 :30---8 21
Sun. & Mon.. Mar, 6, 7
"THE SNAKE PIT'
Olivia Dehavilland, Leo Germ
Sun. Matinee 3 :00—(> :30-8 :29
Tuesday, March 8
"THE ORCHID"
(Le Pere Tranquille)
I III French with English titles)
A delightful French fanlily
portrait of a genial Papa
led a "double life"
6 :30-8 :24
Wed. & Thurs., Mar. 9.10
Double Feature
"STATION WEST"
Dirk Powell, Jane Greer
Plus
"THE ENCHANTED
VALLEY"
(anceolor)
Alan Curtis, Anne Gwynne
6 :30-7 :47
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35* to 5 o'clock
si
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Where's Our Sportsmanship?
Sportsmanship is a funny word, and whenever one speaks it.
many chuckle inside, saying to themselves, "That's for suckers, not
for me." But, inside, even while they are saying this, these same
people know that they're wrong, that sportsmanship is for them.
and that they're guilty of not having had it at one time or another.
Although blanket condemnations are not wise, there arises on
occasion the desirability of making one. And we feel that such an
occasion has arisen now. So here it is: the Maine fans are guilty
of conduct which is far from being sportsmanlike.
It's hardly necessary to go into detail about the when's. where's.
how's, and why's. Anyone who attended .01_5 Rhode island basket-
ball game knows all about it. And everyone who was there will
privately admit that the conduct of the Maine fans was certainly not
in accordance with the code of a sportsman.- • •
It seems that the Rhode Island basketball game always brings
out the worst in the Maine fans. Remember what happened last
year? See what almost happened this year?
We'll admit that occasionally there is justification for riding a
referee or a player, but this justification arises only once in a great
while. definitely not as frequently as the attitude of the Maine fans
seems to indicate.
While watching an athletic event, it is wise to bear in mind
what you would do if you were in the other guy's shoes. \Then
you were in trouble, would you have frozen the ball? When you
saw a foul, would you have called it as you saw it, without a second
thought about the thousands of fans waiting to jump you for it?
Let's face it, Maine has received a bad name because of the fans'
conduct. It's our fault.
—BILL BRENNAN
A Step In The Right Direction
In the January 13 issue of the Campus a plea was made for
business men of the state to make some effort to alleviate conditions
under which a majority of Maine college graduates each year are
forced to seek out-of-state employment.
A step in the right direction has already been takvn to over-
come this difficulty.
In the very near future, as the result of a meeting in Augusta
this week, a nine-man committee representing the key industries of
the state and officials from each of the four Maine colleges will meet
to discuss employment problems.
Already the future looks brighter. Now, at least, we know that
the business men of our state arc interested in the young people of
Maine. With youth interested in the welfare of the state, and we
hopc we are, the help of the business men will make a team that will
be hard to beat.
—MILLARD H. WHITAKER
An article in a recent publication comments upon a new throttle
device that can be purchased for $6 and attached to the steering
wheel of an automobile for more convenient driving.
It seems to us that such devices were standard equipment 20
years ago, and everyone complained because the throttle wasn't on
the floor.
... Which brings to mind the lady who bought one of the first
cars that boasted a starter on the dash. She told the salesman she
wasn't satisfied with the new automobile, because she had trouble
getting her foot up that high.
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"And shall I fill the wing tank.,
Thots In Passing
by Dick Willis
Student: "We
and eat it too."
New Inventions
Baldness: A new drug which shrinks
your head to a size where what hair
you have will fit it better.
Spot Remover: For removing the
spot that is left by other spot re-
movers.
Cow Milking: A sort of -jumping
bean fed to the cow before milking.
You just hang on to the spigots and
1
Time
A farmer was seen holding a pig
up in his arms so he could get some
apples off a tree.
"Won't it take a long time to fatten
a pig that way?" I asked.
"I suppose so," sed the farmer, "but
what's time to a pig?"
Quarrel About Money
She.: "Befgre we .were married you
told me you were well off."
He; "L was, but I didn't know it."
English Class
Teacher: "Give me a sentence with
the woe(' 'archaic' in it?"
can't have archaic
the cow jumps up and down. Of
course, there is always .thi.• hazard of
getting a sleeve full of milk.
Television
There has been some discussion
that television will. eventually replace
the daily newspaper. No need to
worry tho. How would you ever get
a television set into the bottom of a
bird cage?
Flare Up ,
There wa.; a-powder explosion at
my house last nite. - My wife found
some powder on my coat and exploded.
Sorry, Wrong Number
At 1 a.m. the telephone rang.
"It this 1-1-1-1?"
"Nope, this is eleven-eleven."
"Sorry to have disturbed you."
"No bother, I had to get up to an-
swer the phone anyway."
Limerick
I'd rather have fingers than toes
I'd rather have ears than a nose
As for my hair
I'm glad it's all there
1'11 he awfully sad when it goes.
MAINE-LY MUSIC
By Bob
Special to prom and formal dance
committees: There is available in
Bangor now a great combo, piano
and guitar, for only $15 a night. The
guitar man will come alone for $10.
The Colby winter carnival, featur-
ing the music of Charlie Barnet and
his band, was a great success. Barnet
charged over $1200, and the carnival
committee lost about $25. How much
was made on Jack Darvil?
A concert in Boston Sunday by
Woody Herman and his great new
bop band, along with the King Cole
Trio, brought to mind an idea that I
would like to see some campus organi-
zation grab onto. Woody has been on
a concert tour for the last couple of
months, playing engagements at var-
ious colleges and concert halls. He
has one of the best bands in the coun-
try, and it's great of him to show the
people what today's music is like.
I would like to see someone sponsor
Slcssser
a two-hour concert here at Maine,
featuring music by someone like Her-
man. In order to meet the expenses
of a concert such as this, it would be
necessary to hold it in the evening,
charging $1 admission, Since the gym
will scat over 3,000 people, it is feasi-
ble that sonic imoney could be made,
at the same time furnishing the stu-
dents with enlightening entertainment.
It has been the policy of the Uni-
versity to bring ill as much talent as
possible in order to provide the stu-
dents with information about what's
going on in the world in the way of
literature, classical music, awl politics.
Why would it not be desirable to
bring in some talent to inform stu-
dents on what's happening in the
world in the way of jazz?
Jazz, which includes dixie. swing.
bop. etc., originated in this country.
and we should learn to appreciate our
own things before we turn elsewhere.
University Calendar
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
3:45 p.m.—Record Concert, 101
Carnegie 11,i1 I .
4 p.m.—Women's Forum, North
Estabrooke.
6:45 p.m.—MOC Red Cross
course, 11 C' horn
7 p.m.—Tumbler's Club, Women's
Gym.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4
3145 p.m.—Record Concert, Carne-
gie Hall.
4:15 p.m.—MCA Vespers, Look
Oakes Room.
7 p.m.—Bridge and Chess Clubs,
MCA Building.
SI NI) tl, MARCH 6
II a.m.—Nott-seetarian service.
6:30 p.m.—Combined meeting of
Koinonia, Wesley, Canterbury Clubs
at Methodist church vestry.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
4:45 p.m.—Vespers, Louis Oakes
Room.
7 p.m.—Collegiate Chapter of Fu-
ture Farmers of America. Agriculture
Engineering Building.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
7 a.m.—Wednesday Morning Fel-
1, is ship, MCA Building.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
7 p.m.
----Closing worship, Louis
Oakes Room.
Mai! Bag
Ticket Holders Pay:
Fail To Get Seats
To the Editor: Last week at the
Rhode Island game it was estimated
that there were over 200 season ticket
holders who were refused admittance
to the game.
If this is true, and I can testify that
it is. there's something that is all
fouled up. When it comes to pass that
a person who has paid cold hard cash
in return for a ducat that supposedly
will insure admittance to an athletic
event has to skulk around like a
common thief in the hopes of gaining
entrance through an open window or
a forced door, then it is time somy -
thing was done.
From the situation, it seems to me
that tickets have been sold for seats
that never existed. And if this is true,
I certainly think that a refund of
money is due to all those persons who
do not have the number of last week's
game punched on their ticket. And
I think there is a law against selling
tickets for seats that do not exist.
This is the second year that this
same situation has developed. This
is the second year I went in through a
window. although I had a tickeet in
my shiny trousers. I think it is time
for a change.
The ticket people are more than
glad to see you when you offer up the
fifteen bucks, but they turn their backs
when you show up with the ticket.
This letter is not the protest of one
who has been slighted. It is the pro-
test of one who feels that many have
been cheated. As the corny little boy
said, "It's not the school, it's the
principle of the thing."
LARRY PIN KHAM
Men Like Sandburg
Solve Gym Problem
To .the Editor: The Carl Sandburg
assembly last week knocks some of
the past Camlms editorials into a
cocked hat.
At fairly regular intervals the Cam-
pus has wailed that there have been too
many empty seats in the gym at
General Assemblies. The colunms
have shouted that the speakers were
internationally famous, and well-quali-
fied to give us the straight dope. It
has pointed out that such persons can-
not be obtained at the convenience of
the students, and has declared that
the least we should do is offer these
persons audiences such as would be
expected from the State's largest in-
stitution of higher learning. I have
filially concluded that, regardless of
quiz-seasons, it would seem that the
responsibility for a full house at as-
semblies must necessarily rest with
the student body.
Carl Sandburg showed us the light.
Last week's assembly was scheduled
for 10:45 a.m. At 10:35 a.m. the side-
walks and roads leading to the gym
looked lik( a wartime shift-changing
at Lockheed . At 10:45 a.m. the Me-
morial Gymnasium was packed. Every
seat was occupied, and students stood
up for an hour and a half to see and
hear Carl Sandburg. Throughout the
program the gym was as quiet as a
Congregational church on Saturday
night.
Everyone was there. There were
no empty seats.
It looks like persons of the Carl
Sandburg variety are the answer to
the empty-seats-at-assembly question.
—KEN ZWICKER
Henry Wallace, John Milton, John
Quincy Adams, and Joseph Conrad
are all students at the University.
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Bear Facts
By JERRY ROGOVIN
ithletic relat' s between Maine ,
atool Rhode Island State need not ,
be broken as many have suggested
after last week's game. With the
gradvation of Rhody's 
 
 play
or-. only Hopkins and Charlie Cod-
dard of Maine. and the Rams'
Blount will be left of the members
of the original affair. The two
principal antag 'sts. Keeney and
Eels Allen, have alread, departed
fr 
 the local scene.
Kappa Sigma's surprising 20-point
win over Phi Mu Delta, in a game
which was supposed to be close.
extended the Kappa Sig win streak
to 27 straight. That must he a top
figure for intramural records.
Last week's meet with the Spring-
field tracksters was marred in-
juries to two 1, iiti.lg hurdlers. What
makes the situation even worse is
the fact that the University doctor
kept Potts. the first man injured,
waiting in the training room snore
than 30 minutes. Suppose the ath-
lete's L•g vs as broken? Who would
be held rest sible?
Freshman spirts are apparently
out after scholastic records were pub-
lished last week. The frosh basketball
squad 1' 'St nine of its ten men be-
cause ‘,1 grade deficiencies.
New Coaches Dave Nelson and
Rome Rankin in football and bas-
ketball should give Maine an excel-
lent start for 19 19 athletics. Both
inen are smart operators, wise in
the ways of their respective fields.
and Maine's returnee. in both sports
pr •se top-flight teams next year.
The intermission program at the
Rhody game ran too long and cut off
Nelson, Rankin
DICK DWELLEY takes a turn in
Add Experience To Staff
Nelson Coached
In Crisler Type
Of Top Football
the downhill race of the state meet
a band number, which promised to be Northeastern Track Rankin s 1949 Teamthe best orchestration of the year.
The action of both teams and the Meet Promises
coach••• in the Colby game. at Wa-
ter%ille. indicates what could hap-
pen when the referees officiate
poorb. and allow their control of
the contest to slip. McCall and i
Bodnarik did almost as poor a job
as did lamborski and McDonough
in the second Maine-New Hampshire
boot. at Durham.
Although many of us may be una-
wareof it. Athletic Director Tad Wie-
man won an honor in 1935. The
Coaches Association of America voted
an all-American coaching staff in
football. Howard Jones. USC, head
coach: Wallace Wade. Duke. Back-
field: Fritz Crider, ends; Bob Zuppke.
punting; and \Vietnam line coach:
making up the selections.
It'. neither fair to intramural
team-.or to the school to allow so
nianv of our infra ttttt ral basketball
players to participate in outside
c petition for town teams or semi-
pro chili-. If they are permitted to
do se. why should University regu-
lations bar varsity men fr 
 play-
ing outside hall?
Boxers K.O.'ed In Semis
Of Golden Gloves Bouts
Maine's entry in the New England
Golden Gloves tournament at Lowell.
Mass., came to an abrupt halt in the
semi-finals of competition.
John Barber. sporting a record of
five decisions via the knockout route.
ran into trouble in the first round
against Tony Martin of New Bedford.
Mass. Martin was awarded a techni-
cal knockout after 33 seconds of round
I MC.
Heavyweight Ralph Piscopo met
the tourney favorite. Pete Fuller of
Ems:ell. and was K.O.'ed in 52 seconds
of the third canto.
No entry from the state advanced
heyond the semi-finals.
Close Competition
Northeastern's Huskies, who will
be the varsity track team's third op-
ponent of the season this Saturday
in the fieldhouse, look strong on the
basis of previous meets.
The visitors crushed 
Massachusetts.on the latter's track. 72-41. and broke
three cage records in doing it.
Kenyon. Simon, Funkhouser. and
Willette are the standouts for the
Boston team. Kenyon broke the
Massachusetts record for the 880-yd.
run. and his ability in the mile run.
demonstrated on our track for the
past two years. has improved. Simon
is a distance runner to be reckoned
with.
Willette is the jumping star of the
team. He leaped 21 ft. 2 in. in the
broad jump, and 6 ft. 2 in. in the high
to win both events. Funkhouser can
be counted on to collect some points
for the Huskies.
Nfaine's performance against Spring-
field was much improved over the first
meet. Toni Johnston shaved off nine
seconds in the mile, doing the distance
in 4 min. 30 sec. plus. John Wallace
broke the ten-minute mark in the two
mile. He was timed in 9:56.6.
INTRAMURAL HIGH SCORERS
F(;
Whit ttttt re. W.Oak 104
Hoctoe. So. Apt.. 87
Soue,. l'KS 69
Bird, N Dorms 3& 79
Cervone, PGD 70
Bishop, Dunn #3 74
Hill, TC 73
Chantal, New D #3-1 74
Zahri%ki, NDorm #8 67
Leathers, NDorns #5 69
(Each player has played
or more.
FP TP
23 231
32 206
41 179
8 166
20 160
13 160
14 160
11 159
21 155
IS 153
10 games
•
• /
Has 24 Lettermen
Sam Sezak's Pale Blue quintet
closed its season Saturday. after drop-
ping two tough games to New Hamp-
shire and Colby. Although the record
of four wins and 14 losses is not im-
pressive. Maine's chance to redeem
itself next year looks good.
The 1948-49 squad worked under
great difficulties. For the first few
weeks there was considerable indeci-
sion about the head coach. Two men
handled the team. But the students
and the University had a team which
it could be proud of. Coach Sam
Sezak said. "I'm proud of my boys.
They showed plenty of spirit out
there...."
Next year's coach will have plenty
of material to work with. Ottly one
of the 24 men on the squad is graduat-
ing.
Bert Goddard and Kelsey
Boost Teem
The Bears suddenly took a turn for
the better at the start of the spring
semester.. After 11 straight losses.
following an opening overtime victory
over Bates. they won three straight,
and nearly upset Rhode Island State
in the final home game.
High-Scoring Jayvees Win 10
Out of 11
This year's junior varsity had one
of the best records in the school's
history of basketball. A one point
defeat at the hands of the Bates
junior team marred the team's per-
fect record.
The Kenyonmen averaged 73.9
'mints per game playing the best prep
school and jayvee opposition in the
state.
Student passes and faculty tickets
will admit bearers to the prep school
tourney Friday and Saturday after-
noons.
Newhall Photo
at Orono. Maine retained its title.
Skiers Beat State,
Point For Eastern
Champion Events
Taking all but one first place. the
Pale Blue skiers captured the state
winter sports title last Saturday with
a score of 580.3. Colby trailed with
510.5. and Bates was third with 419.1.
Bowdoin did not enter the competition.
Dave Newton won three events to
lead the team. Maine made a perfect
score in the cross country and the
combined cross country and jump.
Ted Curtis's team closes its season
in two groups this week. The top
jump and cross country men journey
to Laconia. N. H.. for the Eastern
Championships, and the remainder of
the squad goes to Bald Mountain for
the Golden Ski events.
Dave Newton. Chuck Barr. Dick
Dwelley, and Chuck Broomhall will
compete in the eastern cross country.
Bill Cummings. winner of the Dart-
mouth and the state jumps, Dwelley.
Broomhall. and Charlie McDonald
will form the jump quartet. In a re-
cent meet they averaged 206 feet on
their jumps.
Hockey Loop Tied At Top
: With Playoff Openings
The first intramural informal hock-
ey loop closed its season with three
teams locked in a first place tie.
No playoffs have been scheduled as
yet. The Cyclones have been awarded
first spot temporarily because their
offensive total is the highest.
FINAL STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Tied For Ag'nst
Cyclones 4 1 1 25 - 14
Bruins 4 1 1 22 - 10
Black Bears 4 1 1 11 - 10
Independents 3 3 0 11 - 11
Betas 2 4 0 10 - 16
Phi Gams 1 4 1 6 - 11
Maple Leafs 1 5 0 13 - 26
The University of Maine has
been engulfed with the second
section of the wave of University
of Michigan football pupils of
H. 0. (Fritz) Crisler. David M.
Nelson. the new varsity gridiron
mentor, played halfback for three
years under Crisler while at the
Western Conference school, which
has turned out undefeated elev-
ens for the past two seasons.
Nelson. who went to Harvard in
1948 as backfield and assistant coach
under Arthur Valpey, another Crisler
pupil, is a veteran of Michigan athlet-
ics. He played baseball as well as
football, and as a graduate in physical
education at the Ann Arbor school,
he wrote his thesis for a master's de-
gree on the Michigan system of foot-
ball, the single wing.
Coached at Hillsdale
The 29-year-old successor to George
E. (Eck) Allen served as athletic di-
rector and head coach of football at
Hillsdale College, Michigan, after re-
ceiving his master's degree. While
there, his teams won two conference
championships with a record of 14
wins, one loss and two ties.
At Harvard he was the chief scout
of Crimson opponents in addition to
his coaching duties.
He will be at the University Mar.
11 to meet next year's footballers.
Harvard will officially release him
Apr. 1.
Rankin Basketball Coach
Dr. Rome Ranlcin, who has been at
Maine since 1947 as Supervisor of
Professional Training in physical ed-
ucation and athletics in the school of
education, takes over his basketball
coaching duties with an enviable rec-
ord.
He coached Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College for 12 years, and
emerged with a win total of better
than 80%. The college is a member
of the fast Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, which includes
Western Kentucky, Murray, Louisville.
and Morehead, ranking national teams
this season.
Wiesnan Praises New Coaches
Dean Elton E. Wieman, director of
athletics, issued the following state-
ment:
"Our search for the best man avail-
able to put in charge of football has
been nationwide. In Dave Nelson I
think we have found exactly the man
we want.... His professional prepara-
tion has been painstaking and thor-
ough and he has amply demonstrated
his capacity to get from players all the
ability they possess. He comes to us
with the highest of recommendations
from some of the country's foremost
football men."
With reference to Rankin, Dean
Wieman said. "His long and success-ful career in a fast league leaves no
doubt of his ability, and in his short
stay on our campus he has won a host
of friends.
"Nelson and Rankin ‘s ill make a
great team, and I am delighted tohave men of their caliber in charge offootball and basketball at Maine."
The University library contains an
estimated 221.000 volumes and pamph-lets. and receives currently about 1.250
periodicals. It is estimated that thepresent stacks will accomnasdate250,000 volumes, with additional spacefor 450.000.
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Band Plans
Concerts At
Home, Away
At a business meeting of the band
last week, plans were made for con-
certs at the University and in Port-
land and Augusta.
The Orono concert is scheduled for
April 8 in the Memorial Gym and will
be followed by a dance. Tentative
plans call for the presentation of the
same program in Portland and Augus-
ta the following week end.
Committee chairmen named at the
meeting were: Stephen Hopkinson.
tickets; Harold Harmon, programs;
Richard Schonland, housing; Char-
lotte Hillman, transportation, and
Steve Riley. publicity.
IRC Schedule Change
1.tinbers of the International Re-
lations Club will hold future meetings
every other Tuesday in the Carnegie
lounge at 4 p.m. Students are invited
to attend any meeting.
The only time Maine went Demo-
crat was in 1912.
'Summer Work
In Youth Camps
Is Forum Topic
Opportunities for summer work in
boys' and girls' camps will be dis-
cussed at a forum meeting, to which
all students are invited March 11, at
4:40 p.m. in the Louis Oakes Room.
The program will be under the
direction of Philip J. Brockway,
placement director, as part of the ac-
tivities of the Placement Bureau in
promoting summer '.employment for
students.
Four representatives of local group
agencies will participate in the dis-
cussion. They are: Miss Gladys Rus-
sell, YWCA; Miss Maude Adams,
Girl Scouts of America; Robert
Sproul, Boy Scouts of America; and
William T. Bennett, YMCA.
Emphasis will be placed on values
the student derives from camp experi-
ences in teaching, social work, psy-
chology, physical education, and home
economics.
The average American smokes 115
packs of cigarettes a year.
NEESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
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11)11d 'town
versity for pullorum testing and for
the manufacture of vaccine for bron-
chitis in poultry, to which not
adapted."
University Society
11, hitt, and Jan
Approximately forty couples attend-
ed an informal dance which was held
at Theta Chi last Friday evening.
The affair, although not a dressy one,
was extremely well received and paved
the way for the big Apache Set-To
which will explode this coming Fri-
day night. Refreshments were served
and Monsieur Suarez, now firmly es-
tablished as a cub
reporter on the
Boston Herald,
carefully chaper-
oned the littly af-
fair. Entertain-
ment was present-
ed in the form of
several hop-skip-
and-a-jump piano
selections by Neil
Martin.
The Tri-Delta
and the Chi O's
invaded fraternity
houses this weekKITTY
end for their an-
nual semi
-formals, as the Delta Taus
and Kappa Sigs opened their doors
to make way for two very special
parties.
At Delta Tan, the Tri Delt pledges
were the guests of honor. They were
Farmers Plead
For Anima! Lcb
A large group of farmers and mem-
h. of !%!aine agricultural organiza-
tions was at Augusta Tuesday to
appear before the House committee
on appropriations at a hearing on a
bill asking $1.35,000 for an animal
pathology laboratory at the Universi-
ty of Maine.
Present facilities of this type at the
University are "completely inade-
quate." according to Rep. Clarance NV.
Parker of Sebec. sponsor of the bill.
Parker. president of the Maine
Federation of Agricultural Associa-
tions. said that the state's poultrymen
and livestock raisers are handicapped
by delays in the diagnosis of diseases
evhich affect farm animds and flocks
from time to time.
presented with corsages, and, in addi-
tion, a special dance was dedicated to
each one of them. Music was provided
by a segment of the Maine Bears.
The house was attractively decorated
Next door at Kappa Sigma (one
night later) the Chi 0 Carousel was
in full swing. The theme was cleverly
carried out right down to the tiny cup-
cakes, topped with animal crackers.
The Collegians furnished the music,
with a little assistance from "Coke"
Marshall on the drums ...all in all,
a very enjoyable time.
Pinned:
Connie Barker, Wellesley College,
to Phil Lowell, Theta Chi; Hope
Bigney to Fred Robinson, Theta
Chi; Jackie Maillet, Lewiston, to
Norris Follett, Theta Chi: Frances
Brochtt to Gerry Faucher, TKE;
Pat Pettingill, Lewiston. to Dick
Maguire, TKE; Barbara Bloom,
Boston, to Rip Lane, TEP; Shirley
Mitchell, Washington State Normal.
to Bernard Dennison, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Phyllis Barbour, Gorham
State, to Joseph Johnson, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Jackie Brown '47 to
James Beaudry, Phi Eta Kappa;
Barbara Turner to Jack Craig,
Lambda Chi Alpha. Rutgers.
MARRIED:
Bonnie Andrews '47 to Henry
Slager, New Orleans, La.: Dolly
Ate-rill to Don Ilawkes, Bangor;
Sheilah St. Vincent to Roger Van
fiderdutik. of Riterside Drite. break
Mother Goose Is
Cornival Theme
Mother Goose comes to life at the
animal Penny Carnival, sponsored he
the Women's Athletic Association i::
the Women's Gym Friday Mar. 11.
from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
For the rather unusual price of
59 cents anyone will be admitted to the
land of Mother Goose, to dance to the
music of Ray Downes or to try his
luck with the fortune-tellers, the hip-
reducing machine, or some other of
the many attractions.
If you come dressed in a Mother
Goose costume, the party is all the
more fun; and then, of course. there's
"We are also depending." he said. always the chance of winning the
"on the small laboratory at the Uni- prize for the best costume.
Julia Shores is general chairman
for the Penny Carnival. The other
it is committee chairmen are:
Entertainment, Evelyn Ellsworth;
Publicity, Eva Burgess; Posters, Con-
nie Berry; Tickets, Pauline Robbins,
and the Junior Council; Decorations,
Ann Dibblee; Food. Elizabeth Mar-
den; Invitations. Priscilla Thomas;
Clean-up, Thelma Crossland; Coat-
room. Tessie Freese; Concessions,
Lora Moulton; Treasurer, Gerry Si-
mationok.
HOLIDAY
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Sales & Service
16 Middle St. Orono, Me.
Dial 345 George L. Haalsey
If•hen in Bangor. visit the
New Atlantic Restaurant
1-4, lino in -P itt.  food. and atmosphere
711ain i.
 IBangor
Annual Concert
By Glee Club
Will Be Sunday
James G. Selwood. glee club direc-
tor, announced that the glee club willgive another of its annual concerts at
the All Souls Church in Bangor Sun-
day. The main feature of the concert
will be Schubert's "Mass in G."
On Tuesday, Mar. 8, the Varsity
Singers vill preform at Dow Field,
Bangor.
Mr. Selwood also announced that
Josephine Thompson. voice instructor
here, will give a recital of songs at
Carnegie, Sunday, at 4 p.m. This
recital by Miss Thompson, a soprano,
will be the second in a series of seven
intimate recitals to be given at Carne-
gie this semester. Mary Hayes Hay-
ford will accompany Miss Thompson.
The program will be:
Se tu m'ami Pergolese
Bois epais I.ully
Ouel ruscelletto Paradies
II
0 mio Babbitt° Caro (Gianni
Schicchi) Puccini
Musetta's Waltz i La
Bohemel 
 
Puccini
III
Gretchen am Spinurade •selnibert
Ilerseelen R. Strauss
Crepuscule M assenet
Psyche Paladilhe
Pltydile Duparc
I V
NI cltonald
Remember Me Seaver
Into the Light La Forge
Reorganization
Returns Foresters
To Spotlight
President Edward Stulpin has an-
nounced that the Forestry Club, for-
merly an inactive group, is reorganiz-
ing and planning to take its place
among the campus departmental clubs.
New officers were elected and new
committees were appointed at a recent
meeting.
The next meeting of the club will
take place at 7 p.m. today in 22 Win-
slow Hall. All members arc urged to
attend to plan outings and parties.
Besides Stulpin. new officers are:
D. B. H. Smith, vice president; Steve
Orach, secretary; and Leo Lamond,
treasurer.
Committees appointed are:
Program: Frederick Dean. Allison
Catheron. and Albert Fawcett.
Publicity: Phillip Gardner, Gareth
Coffin. and Richard Sawyer.
.Auditing: Charles Horner, Richard
Whitney, and Prof. Arthur Randall.
Refreshment : Leo Lamond, Mal-
colm McLean, Richard Connolly, and
Irving Della Torre.
Kodachrome slides of the West were
by Eda in Rockwell at a meeting of
the group last night in Winslow Hall.
The next meeting of the club will he
announced in the next issue of the
Ca lupus.
Students desiring to participate in
the Dartmouth College Woodmen's
Meet should sign the activities slip in
Professor Ashman's office in Winslow
Hall.
World Affairs Panel
"The Place of International Affairs
m Graduate Study" is the subject of
a panel discussion to be held next
Monday March 7. at 8 p.m. in the
Carnegie Lounge. Under the sponsor-
ship of the Graduate Students Club,
the panel will include members of the
History and Government departments.
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'lie executive committee of the
Senior Class is considering a proposed
53 assessment of class members to
increase funds for the Commencement
Ball. The proposal was included on
the Senior Class ballot at spring reg-
istration. The results were recently
announced by the Commencement Ball
Committee.
A 94% vote was cast. and 390
favored an assessment and 290 did not.
The $3 assessment will be payable
before the close of the spring semester
if it receives executive committee
sanction. Should the majority vote
rule, all members of the class will be
compelled to meet the assessment,
since the poll constitutes a class vote.
The committee planning the ball in-
tends to hire a name band if there is
one available in this area.
The committee proposed an alterna-
tive of ticket selling, but favored an
assessment "which would enable the
Committee to know beforehand how
much they would have to spend, and
would also eliminate the payment of
the 20€";i. amusement tax."
The committee members are Bruce
Folsom. .layne Hanson. Theron Car-
ter and John Schmidlin. Any sug-
gestions concerning the dance should
be conveyed to a member of the com-
mittee.
Lost Car Stickers
To Bring Penalty
"All student-operated vehicles must
be registered with the Campus Police
department, and must display on their
windshields the Campus registration
"sticker," Chief Frank Cowan stated
today.
Student car-owners who have lost
their stickers must report to the Cam-
ints Police department immediately
for re-registration or reissue of their
old registration number. "Offenders
who do not abide by this ruling will
lose the use of their vehicle on Cam-
pus grounds," Chief Cowan stated.
Lingley Named Executive
On General Alumni Board
Alfred Lingley. Edgewix.xl. R. I..
has been elected vice president of the
General Alumni Association to fill the
vacancy left by the resignation of
Harold J. Shaw. Sanford. who has
been appointed to the Board of Trus-
tees.
Mr. Lingley, vice president of the
Kleistone Rubber Co. of Waren. R. I..
and long active in Maine alumni
affairs, has been a member of the
Alumni Council for many years and
is currently a member oi its executive
committee. He is at present the Rhode
Island Chairman of the Union Build-
ing Fund.
A native of Portland. Mr. Lingley
is a past exalted ruler of the Provi-
dence Elks. He is also a member of
the Rhode Island Gridiron and Yacht
Clubs, and Sigma Chi fraternity.
CARL SANDBURG AND MARILYN WV \I\Y
Maine Students Feel Warmth
Kindled By Great Personality
BY WooON" BR.ELoW
He ate his peas with a spoon, he
sat down at the table with his over-
coat on. and at times he flatly re-
fused to answer questions that were
directed toward him—yet Carl Sand-
burg held the respect and admiration
of everyone who had lunch with him.
As he sat there with his straight
shock of snow-white hair standing out
sharply in contrast with others in the
group, the 71-year-old author, poet.
biographer, and newspaperman said
very little. But when he did have
something to say, he said it as only
Carl Sandburg could have. Mixing
his Sandburg humor with other re-
marks that were subtle yet piercing.
this friend of the common people and
biographer of the great was a perfect
personification of the American in-
dividualist.
Displaying a wit that was impos-
sible to counter. Mr. Sandburg has an
uncanny way of not being drawn out
by questions that were fired at him
by Press Club members. Some of the
impromptu answers he did give were
as rare and unexpected as those found
in his works. And when he did not
wish to answer a question, he simply
went on eating.
One of the group asked the author's
Opinion of Robert Frost. Mr. Sand-
burg shot back. "It doesn't mean a
damn what other people think. Go
and read all of Robert Frost and make
up your own mind!"
Mr. Sandburg made it very clear
that he believes the youth of today are
too busy finding out what others think
about certain subjects. rather than
forming their own opinions.
Seemingly sometimes bitter and
stubborn, this man may well be mis-
understood by some—but probably not
for long.
Those who saw and met him could
not help but see that beneath a certain
aloofness there was the warmth and
brilliance of a man who has traveled
• 
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roof,..
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Double Room  Heated
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TYPING OF ALL KINDS
Done at Home
Bate.:
15t per Page
1t for Carl .
Contact
BARBARA IL FINNIC:AN
71 James St. Bangor, Me.
Tel. 5363
•N 
EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING
Palmer Shoe Mfg. &
Repairing Co.
Parcel post work
receives prompt
attention
35 Central St., Bangor, Me.
far, who knows and loves the people
of the America that he has immorta-
lized in writing.
Typical of Sandburg was his toast:
"Here's to Hell; may our stay there
be as pleasant as the way there."
Visit By Sandburg
Boosts His Works
Inspired—no doubt—by Carl Sand-
burg's visit to the campus. Maine stu-
dents have taken an added interest in
his works, a library official reports.
An exhibit of his books was quickly
reduced to two volumes.
The official pointed out, however,
that "The People Yes." quoted ex-
tensively in his talk, is on reserve for
the English classes and that the de-
mand for Sandburg's works on Lincoln
has always been steady.
Dr. Levinson Will Speak
Before Philosophy Club
Dr. Ronald B. I vinson, head of the
Department of Philosophy, will speak
on "Robert Louis Stevenson as a
Philosopher" before members of the
Philosophy Club. Wednesday. March
9. at 8 p.m. in South Estabrooke.
At Bay State Meeting
Joh:i Wentworth aid Charles
O'Connor. Maine Christian Associa-
tion secretary, attended a program
committee meeting of the Student
Christian Movement of New England
at Beverly, Mass.. Feb. 25-27.
The meetings were held at Em-
manuel Congregational Church.
Belts Bookstore
58 Columbia St., Bangor
Robert Frost Poems 1.25
Pattern. of Culture 1.35
The Wakening of Niali 1.25
The Wakening of Society 1.25
• •
• •
Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
First Quality Diamonds
Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor
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Van ileum
Tractor Clinic ,Dr. Merchant
Conducted For Says Wives Buy
4-H Club Men Small Potatoes
Men and 11.)y representatives of
4-H Clubs throughout Maine attended
the annual state 4-H club Tractor
Maintenance clinic last Thursday,
Friday. and Saturday on the campus.
The group represented clubs from
every county in the state.
Sponsored by the American Oil
Co., the clinic featured a banquet
Friday evening with motion pictures
and organized entertainment, in addi-
tion to lectures and laboratories.
Charles R. Lund, director of rural
youth activities for the sponsoring
company, conducted the lecture classes.
Edward W. Foss. agricultural engi-
neer for the Extension service, was in
charge of the laboratory work.
The 4-H members and leaders
studied maintenance work with trac-
tors provided by dealers in Maine.
The dealers also furnished assistant
instructors for the laboratories.
Kenneth C. Lovejoy. state 4-H club
leader for the Agricultural Extension
service of the University, was in
charge of arrangements.
_ 
-
FFA Chapter To Meet
The Collegiate Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America will hold
a meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Agriculture Engineering Building.
All agricultural education and former
FF.\ student: are invited.
Dr. Charles H. Merchant of the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion learned, in a recent study of con-
sumers' buying habits, that Portland
housewives will buy small potatoes to
save money, even though they prefer
medium-sized ones.
Dr. Merchant's experiment, w hick
is one of a series being conducted by
the Experiment Station, consisted of
sizing five and a half carloads of
potatoes and displaying them in peck
(15-pound) bags in ten super markets.
where consumer preference was ob-
served.
Although Dr. Merchant points out
that a single series of experiments does
not always give dependable conclu-
sions, the purchases of most house-
wives showed that they did not care
for large potatoes. These are usually
sold to potato chip manufacturers,
restaurants, and hotels.
Maine Engineers Elect
Watson To Presidency
Professor Harry D. Watson, head
of the department of mechanical en-
gineering. was elected president of the
Maine Association of Engineers at its
annual meeting held recently
He graduated from Maine with a
B.S. degree in 1920 and received his
M.S. degree in 1929. Professor Wat
son has been a member of the Maine
faculty for 28 Years.
Van Heusen dealers in Bangor
THE .%I.I.AN-LEWIS CO.
181 Exchange St.
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Van Heusen Comfort Contour
collar styling
low-setting, smarter, neater
how it feels! how it looks!
So comfortable you hardly know it's there—yet it's the
smartest shirt you've ever worn. More and more college men
are learning that there's nothing quite like this collar styling—
DOW on all Van Heusen shirts. It's the collar design that:
• gives you a smart, handsome appearance
• keeps the collar smooth and neat all day
• gives you that "nothing there" comfort.
Demand it next time you buy a shirt!
Van Heusen shirts $2.95 to $4.95.
A new shirt free if your Van Hewers shrinks out of size
hthe world's smartest S
PHILLIPS.10NES CORP., NEW YORK I. N. T.
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Institute Slated For Mar. 14-15;
Lie, Hinton Principal Speakers
(Continued front Page One)
Dow, Dr. Frank C. Foster, Mr. Rich-
ard C. Hill, Dr. Alice Stewart, and
Dr. David Trafford.
The complete schedule for discussion
panels is as follows :
Tuesday, Mar. 15, at 4 p.m.
32 South Stevens. Panel on World
Economic Problems: Himey B.
Kirshen, chairman, Richard K. Stu-
art. John A. Gronouski, Henry C.
Hawley, Henry A. Peck, all of the
economics department.
Little Theatre. Panel on Russia
and Europe: Dr. Alice Stewart,
chairman, and Dr. David Trafford,
both of the history and government
department; Wayne Jordan, journal-
ism department; and Louis A.
Vigneras, language department.
Louis Oakes Room, New Library.
"National Security in the Atomic
Age." Dr. Howard L. Andrews, chief
of the Nuclear Radiation on Biology
Section, Bethesda, Maryland, will give
a short address, followed by a ques-
tion and answer period.
124 East Annex. Panel on Latin
American Problems: William H. Jef-
frey. history and government depart-
ment, chairman; Vincent E. Shainin.
civil engineering department; Stuart
M. Gross, modern languages depart-
ment: Janet Crane, student; and Ar-
thur Elian, Mexican student.
Tuesday, Mar. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
33 Winslow Hall. Panel on World
Food and Agricultural Problems:
Robert I. Ashman, chairman, forestry
dt7artn,ent ; Dean Arthur L. Deering
and Charles H. Merchant, both of the I
College of Agriculture; and Mrs.1
rion D. Sweetman. home econom-
ic:, department. The Agriculture Club
hr., set up displays in conjunction with
this panel.
:!2 South Stevens. Panel on China
and The Far East: Dr. Wilmarth H.
Starr, bead of modern languages de-
partment, chairman; Clarence W.
11;.ier. history and government depart-
a
, inent ; Chen Tung (Bill) Yen and
Shao E. Tung, both students from
China.
Louis Oakes Room, New Library.
Panel an Intercultural Relations Cen-
tering Around UNESCO: Dr. Frank
C. Foster, education department,
chairman; William R. Harvey, me-
chanical engineering department; Vin-
cent A. Hartgen, art department;
Matthew E. Highlands, Agricultural
Experiment Station; and Dr. Charles
E. Virtue, philosophy department.
Famed Dickens Film
To Be Shown Today
"Great Expectations." another in
the series of world famous motion
pictures, will be shown at the Louis
Oakes Room today. Showings will
he at 2, 4, 6:30. and 8:30 p.m.
This movie, which was taken from
the great literary classic by Charles
Dickens. is a stirring film master-
piece. It has been lavishly produced
and is true to the original in every
way. It is a' 1947 Academy Av.-ad
Winner starring John Mills, Valerie
Hobson,- and Jean Simmons.
Admission, including federal tax, is
45 cents. Tickets may be purchased
at the door.
Sto mp Map Exhibited
A stamp map of the United States.
prepared by Arthur Stone and the
Stamp Club. is now on display in the
Library.
The exhibit includes United States
pictorials, a set of the "Famous
Americans." and the "Occupied Na-
tions" series of 1943. Several sheets
of the Franklin Delano Roosevelt
commemorative will be added later.
The Stamp Club. which is open to
all students, will hold its next meet-
ing Tuesday, Mar. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in
170 Stevens.
For the eck of Februar' 28. 1949
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Slight Drop-Off Skull Election Issue Returned
Reflected In To Moran's Group For Study
Registration
BY NIII.LARD WHITAKER
Latest figures released by Regis-
trar James A. Gannett reveal 3,864
students registered at the University
and an additional 606 at the Bruns-
wick Annex. These figures do not in-
clude three-year nursing students who
have not yet completed registration.
A slight downward trend from the
fall registration is noted. Registration
for the fall semester at the Orono and
Brunswick catnnuses totalled 4,661.
Once again the junior class leads in
number of students, with 1,449. The
sophomore class numbers 1,065 and
the senior clasi,4 790. Freshmen at the
University campus number 334, and at
Brunswick, 606. Special students
numly:r 48, two-year agriculture stu-
dents 53, and graduate students, 125.
The College of Arts and Sciences
leads other college departments in
number of students with a total of
1.603, compared with 1,064 for the
College of Technology, 842 for the
College of Agriculture, and 230 for
the School of Education.
In specialized study, mechanical en-
gineering students outnumber students
of all other groups with 377 men en-
rolled. Civil engineering students total
238.
The department of business ad-
ministration claims the largest group
in the College of Arts and Sciences
with 303. Nearest competetors are
zoology majors who number 71. Eng-
lish and physical education majors
follow close behind with (iS
t ih-se groups.
The largest single group in tik
College of Agriculture is home eco-
nomics, with 186 majors. Forestry
students number 168.
K. F. 'MITCHELL
SERVICE
eilotostatic Work of All
Kinds
24 hour service
97 HAMMOND Sr., BANGOR
Tel. 5345
For Those
WHITE
SWEATERS
Contact your Sweater
Rog Thurrell
Bill Mann
at
Phi Gamma Delta
Price... $4.75
ts
Illkaalsor Federal liteaergre Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
WIth twolvit offieco In
EasI•rn TrI•In•
Ideraber Fooderal ID•poon Inoutanc• Corp.
(C3nlinued from Page One)
place "during the semester preceding
the semester in which the newly elect-
ed Skulls (and Owls) will begin
their terms."
According to Moran's report, the
purposes of the Skulls should be:
"1. To advance the interests of the
University of Maine in every way
possible.
"2. To preserve and continue all
old customs sacred to the graduates,
and adopt any new customs which
seem to be for the best interests (4
the University. ,
"3. To assist the Student Council
II their work by .means of student
sentiment in harmony with their
rulings..
"4. To entertain visitors whenever
an opportunity presents itself. This
shall include all students who come
to our campus as representatives of
their school, college or university.
"5. To maintain a strong college
spirit, and to keep alive the best in-
terest of the college activities.
-6. To interest 'Prep' and high
school students in the work of the
University, and to invite such stu-
dents to visit the University on special
occasions."
The Sophomore Owls, under Mor-
an's standards, would strive to:
"1. Promote the purposes of
Senior Skulls as they apply to
two lower classes.
the
the ,
"2. To increase college spirit in
all its phases among the two lower
classes, and to urge the freshmen to
enter college activities.
"3. To promote harmony among
the two lower classes by maintaining
a friendly attitude toward the fresh-
men at all times.
"4. To counsel and guide the fresh-
men in the right direction at all
times."
Jenness Presents
Convention Paper
Professor Lyle C. Jenness, head of
the department of chemical engineer-
ing. presented a paper entitled "Spray
Drying Coefficients for Sulphite Waste
Liquor" at a recent meeting of the
Technical Association of the Pulp and
Paper Industry in New York.
The paper was written jointly by
H. H. Fogler. F. Herbolzheimer,
R. M. Stinchfield and Professor Jen-
ness, all of the University. Fogler
and Herbolzheimer conducted experi-
ments under the auspices of an East-
wood-Neally fellowship.
Dean Paul Cloke of the College of
Technology ; John Calkin, director of
the department of industrial coopera-
tion: John Lewis, instructor in chemi-
cal engineering; and John Sealey, Jr.,
alumni secretary, attended the conven-
tion.
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